MINUTES of CLOK COMMITTEE – Mapping/Planning – Monday 13th April, 2015
held in Sunnyfield House, Guisborough.
PRESENT – Peter Archer (Chair), Duncan Archer, Dave Allison, Ann Cranke, Wendy Taylor, Paul Taylor,
Joe Trigg, Chris Wright, Joan Selby.
APOLOGIES – David Aspin, Paul Thornton
Peter opened the meeting by welcoming Dave Allison to this special Mapping/Planning meeting called to pull
together a schedule of Sunday events for 2016, to include venue for “Acorn” in 2017 and to ascertain the
mapping requirements to fulfil that schedule.
The following is the suggested CLOK Sunday events schedule for 2016.
Month
January

Area
Flatts Lane

Relays

Level
D

Notes
It was felt that the map was okay for this
D level event
Map has been kept up to date.

February
8th March

Hutton Mulgrave and
Skelder
Hutton Low Cross ++

Long

C

Long +
Yvette B??

C

Some felling and thinning?
Duncan is consulting about Yvette Baker.

Sat 16th April

Whitby

Urban

B

Acorn +
Northern
Champs
Long

A

C

Minor map revision will probably be
needed.
Minor map revision will be needed. Some
pheasant pens have been moved. Some
new paths to add.
Map needs a check and update

Sun 17th April

Mulgrave Woods

May

Silton Woods

June

Barnard Castle

Urban

C

......

July

Summer Series

September

South Gare

Long

C

October

Guisborough Urban

Urban

C

Sat - Nov

Newton Hanzard

NE Night
Champs

C

New map 50% completed (at 15 April
2015).
Joan checking to see if Natural England
will allow early October instead
Paul Thornton is working on this map.
Under 16’s cannot cross roads –
solutions sought.
........

Sun

Newton Hanzard

Middle

C

Car parking will need investigation.

December

Fylingdales

C

Minor revision will probably be needed.

D

Back-up – Sneaton Forest for any event - map is up to date.
2017 – 12th March – Lord Stones plus Cringle and Cold Moor – Compass Sport Cup.
Joan is checking this date is okay with John Reeve who is the major landowner.
2020 – Easter – JK – We might consider this. Maybe Saturday sprint could be at Tees Barrage.
Paul Thornton’s “Map List incorporating Access Information” had proved very useful and it was suggested
that anyone with new access information should send it to Paul so he can keep it updated.
Paul pointed out that Haxby Plantation is an interesting area to investigate for orienteering in the future.

Peter moved on to 9th March committee meeting minutes to follow up on some actions.
Some MATTERS ARISING from the March minutes
5.1

TRAINING – Saturday training had gone very well with good turnout. Our thanks to Duncan, Rob and
Paul who had led the sessions and also to Neil who had led the junior training. How should we
proceed in the future – Peter will check with Neil Hunter regarding juniors.

5.5

17th May – SNEATON (Parsley Beck) – Level C
Moving ahead – there are no issues.

5.6

28th June – PRESTON PARK + EAGLESCLIFFE – Level C – YHOA League
Paul is re-drawing the map which will be ready prior to the event. Regarding permission for private
crossings Paul will check with his sister who lives in the area and let Ann know.

5.7

6th September – SOUTH GARE – Level C
Paul says the map is 50% completed.

5.8

4th October – BOLTBY – Day 2 October Odyssey – Level B
Joan has checked with Trevor Bailey, who looks after the sporting interests of the estate and he feels
that this date is okay. Now need to apply officially to the Estate Office.

5.9

SUMMER SERIES
Joe asked about map printing now that there is no CLOK printer – recommended that they go with
Mick Lucking as he returns maps the next day.
Teesside University is now not possible for the last in the series.

5.10

13th December – COD BECK + SCARTHWOOD MOOR + WHORLTON MOOR – Level C
Duncan says that this event is now looking very dubious.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
MAJOR EVENTS – Peter gave a brief outline of a note (already circulated around the committee) received
from BO indicating that the BO Board is starting to review the vision or orienteering in the UK. Part of
this review will be to consider our major events and in particular those that BO is responsible for. The
first option being considered in this review process is that associations or clubs could apply/bid for
major events and that the association or club would be wholly responsible for the outlay but keep any
profit – known as the Franchise model. Duncan felt that there would still be a regional rota in
operation. This is only the first option being considered. In due course BO will follow with other
options for the delivery of major events. This will be on the agenda of the May meeting.
SPRINT TOPS – Duncan will check with Aiden about the distribution of sprint tops to winners of the
Autumn Sprint and let Joan know.
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